
R. AND MRS. WALKER W. KAMJI

M arrived in this city Friday, after
a delightful wedding trip, and

will be at home at the Mallory Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip S. Kamm are ex-
pected on Sunday and also will reside
at the Mallory.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold S. Rothwell are
sow domiciled at Hotel Mallory.
' The hard times dancing party given
by the residents of Hotel Mallory to
their friends Thursday evening was a
decided success. There was an unusu-
ally large attendance. A number of
dinner parties preceded the dance.
Prizes were given those wearing the
most unique dress.

m

Portland Alumnae of Kappa Alpha
Theta will hold its semi-month- ly meet-
ing Tuesday. December IS, at 2:30. at
the borne of Mrs. C A. Hart, 655 Thomp-
son .street.

An enjoyable tea. Interspersed with
songs, readings, musical numbers and
recitations, was given In the Masonic
Temple, Seaside, 'Tuesday afternoon and
evening, for the purpose of raising
funds with which to purchase sweets
and dainties for the children at Christ-
mas time. The affair was arranged and
planned by Miss Virginia Drake, who
was assisted by Mrs. Hume. The en-

tertainment began at 2:30 and con-
tinued until 9 V. M. During this period
the various numbers on the programme
were repeated several times and in each
case to a new audience. During the
entire time refreshments were served
by the various committees, thus sup-
plementing the main feature in a man-
ner which proved both a surprise and
treat to the guests.

The programme was as follows: Duet,
Dr. Hodges and Miss McKay: read-
ing, Eleanor Ackerman; piano, Ag-
nes Falconer; reading, Ina Moore;
reading, Tessie Mlnier; "Christ
mas." Alice Steele; "What Santa
Brought to Me," Elliott Hurd. Allen
Williams, Adeline Braustatar. Virginia
Jones, Eugenia Ball.Ford Clark; "liar-Jorle- 's

Christmas," Lena Spencer;
"When Santa Comes," Ruth Optergrau;
song, Edna Fuller; recitation, Leola
Ball; reading, Raymond Thompson:

olo, Mr. Harvey: "Salvation Is Free,"
Willie Raw; "Christmas Lullaby," Hil-
da Braustatar, Hope Braustatar, Edna
Smith, Ethel Bodenhammer; "Tele-
phoning Santa Claus," Gwendolyn
Vince; reading, Marie Christensen; "An
Offering," Freddie Optergrau; "Christ-
mas," Aster Moore; mothers' meeting.
Donna Grimes. Helen Olson, Christine
Kruger, Florence Terry, Greta Godfrey,
Constance Johnson, Eva Falconer, Lily
Kincald, Irene Ellis, Blanche Simpson;
reading, Gladys Carlson; recitation,
Lester Raw; recitation, Dorothy Ker-na- n;

reading, George Johnson, Jennie
Mae Johnson; reading, Douglas Hurd;
reading, Chester Carlson; recitation.
Master Hutchinson.

Each number was roundly applauded.
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Irving Merser-ea- u

are being showered with congratu-
lations upon the arrival of a baby
daughter on December 9.

Mrs. Laura A. Harris, of Eugene,
mother of Judge-ele- ct Harris, is pass-
ing the Winter In Portland with her
sister, Mrs. T. J, Craig. Mrs. Harris Is
a prominent clubwoman of Eugene and
will be much entertained during her
visit here.

Colonel and Mrs. Henry C. Cabell left
last night for the East to pass several
months. They will be Joined over the
holidays by their son, Henry Failing
Cabell, who is attending college East.

A most enjoyable evening was passed
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Sor
seth, 125 Monroe street. Thursday. A
host of their friends had planned to
remember Mr. and Mrs. Sorseth on the
occasion of their crystal wedding day.
At 8 o'clock they found at the door a
throng of people shouting greetings.
A number of musical selections were
rendered and refreshments served. The
couple were the recipients of a crystal
8et.

Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
N. S. Evensen. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Dahl, Mr. and Mrs. John Eide, Mr. and
Mrs. Hillerud, Mr. and Mrs. J. Pearson,
Mr. and Mrs. O. Olsen. Mr. and Mrs.
Chris Barstad, Mr. and Mrs. C. Adde,
Mrs. Aakervlk, Mrs. O. Strand, Mrs. A.
Anderson, Miss Olga Llngass, Miss Inga
Ktde, Miss Dorthca Heide, Miss Anna
Nelsen. Miss Anna Lyon, Miss Hilda
Johnson, Miss Kristine Anderson, NilsEngnes, Edwin Pearson, Carl Paulson
Ham Haugseth, F. Lowzow, Marius
Fiare and Arne Evensen.

The I. I. F. F. "500" club met at the
home of Mrs. W. L. Kerron. 821 Kerby
street, Friday afternoon. Card honors
fell to Mrs. Sarah Moore, after which
refroMiments were served. The following members were present: Mrs. A.
Cooper, Mrs. S. P. Cota. Mrs. D. Dupee,
Mrs. L. M. Davis. Mrs. J. C. Jamison,
jvirs. w. 1. .Kerron. Mrs. I. T. Mason
Mrs. A. J. McDanials, Mrs. A. McEcrou,
iurs.-i5- . Jnciviniey. Airs. G. A. White,
.Mrs. baran .Mooro. Mrs. Kerron was
assisted by Mrs. I. T. Mason and Mrs.
D. Dupee.

Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel May returnedto the Mallory Hotel the latter part
or tne weeK from Hot Lake, Oregon,
wnere Mr. May went for his health.

The opera "Aida." analytical and mu
aical presentation by Dr. Clement B.
Shaw, assisted by Mordaunt A. Good-nough-

pianist; F. Hampton Wing, vio
linist, was given Friday at the Mallory
Hotel parlors.

TALKS ON
DOMFSTICSCIENCE

, BitLilian tingle.
Holiday Candies II.

The following recipes are given inresponse to a number of requests for
instruction in making caramels. For
packing in Christmas boxes each cara
mel should be neatly wrapped In
paraffin paper.

Cream Caramels. One and a quarter
cups sugar, one-ha- lf cup glucose or
karo. 2 cups cream, 1 egg yolk, 2
tablespoons butter, 3 tablespoons flour,
1 teaspoon vanilla. Put the sugar,
glucose and 1 cup cream in a sauce-
pan over the fire, stirring until boil-
ing begins. Beat the egg yolk with
the rest of the cream, and stir thisgradually into the boiling candy. Cook
to the "soft ball." or about 236 degrees
Fahrenheit. Beat the butter to a
cream with the flour. Gradually stir
mis into tne candy and let cook to
240 to 245 degrees Fahrenheit, or nearly to the "hard ball" stage. Add the
vanilla and pour into buttered pans
about one inch deep. Cut In cubes
when cold.

x or Aiapie caramels prepare as
above, using 1 Vi cups sugar and 2 1- -3

cups maple syrup in place of the glu-
cose and sugar; or use maple sugar
Instead or granulated sugar.

imitation maple caramels make
as above, and use maple flavoring in
place or vanma.

nor cnocoiaie caramels, add 3, or

f

MATRON WHO WILL DANCE IN
CLUB PLAY.
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for stronger flavor, 4 squares of choc-- 1
olate after the butter and flour have
been added. Add also one-eigh- th

teaspoon cinnamon or alsplce and salt.
For nut caramels, add 1 cup chopped

nuts and teaspoon salt after the va
nilla.

Richer caramels Two cups sugar,
4 cup glucose, 8- -4 cup butter, 2 cups

cream, 1 teaspoon vanilla, y teaspoon
butter. Boll together all Ingredients
except the second cup of cream and
the flavoring. Add this gradually,
stirring as the candy bolls to 250 de
grees Fahrenheit or to a firm hard
ball. Long boiling Is required and
care must be taken not to let the mix-
ture burn. Pour into a square but-
tered pan 1 3-- 4 to 1 Inch deep and
cut in squares when nearly cold.

Peanut butter caramels, 2 cups
sugar, 4 cup glucose, 1 cup peanut
butter, cups milk, 1 teaspoon salt,
1 teaspoon of vanilla. Cook the sugar,
milk and glucose together to the soft
ball, then add gradually the peanut
butter and salt. Cook to about 250 de-
grees Fahrenheit or firm hard ball.
Pour into a buttered pan and finish
as above.

Doms Blake's
JiDVTCE.

Wants an Introdnctlon.
Dear Miss Blake: I noticed-i- n a

recent Issue the letter of a young wom-
an of 28, she states, who had been en-

gaged for nine years and found that
her fiance had sdrcrtded to remain a
bachelor. I don't relieve him. He got
tired of her for the very simple reason
that she is by far too good for him.
He will not find another girl like her in
10,000. When you say 'a selfish brute
your language Is far too mild. I do
believe she is well rid of any man with
such ideas. I don't know but it might
be against the rules of strict propriety
for me to say that I would like to cor-
respond with a lady that I have never
met or lienrd tell of other than as stated
above, still I admire her, and know from
the wording of her letter she has been
a splendid, patient girl. I know she is
a good girl. I am fairly well to do, so
far as money matters are concerned. I
have been told that I am good looking.
My reputation is good among my friends
and acquaintances. I don't touch al-
cohol in any form whatsoever, and as I
am 40 years of age and pretty well ac-
quainted with myself, I know 1 never
shall. I state those facts in order that
you may know I am respectable and
that my motive is honorable. Will you
kindly introduce me to this lady, pro-
viding she has no objections?

"WALTER."
I am sorry. Indeed, that it is not in

my power to make you and the unhappy
little girl in the paper friends. One of
the rules of my department is that X

cannot give correspondents' addresses
to any one or make two people ac
quainted, no matter how eager they are
for that friendship. As you must see.
that is a good rule.

Despite your most cordial letter and
the girl's sincere one I have no way of
knowing that you would be at all suited
to one another, and it would be impos-
sible for me to undertake the responsi
bility of your meeting each other. Tours
is only one of the innumerable requests
of this sort. They are all regretfully
treated alike.

I appreciate your interest In the de
partment sincerely, and especially in
the little girl who wrote, but, you see,
do you not. that it is impossible for me
to make you friends?

If I can help you at all in the future
won't you call upon me?

The Magnet of Happiness.
Copyrisht, 1914, by the McClure Newspaper

synaic&ie. J

ONCE heard of a woman who hadI become so friendless and so lonely
that she secreted herself In ber home.
drew the curtains, and put crepe on
her door in order to find out what
people would be likely to do when she
waa dead.

The next morning her neighbors and
acquaintances saw the big streamers
of crepe and people who had not
called on the old lady for many years
flocked to the house. Many brought
floral offerings. What was their sur
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prise to find the supposedly dead wo
man very much alive and sitting in a
chair!

She told her callers how friendless
she had been and how she had hun-
gered for sympathy and love which had
never come to her, and that be had
taken this unusual means to find out
what people really thought of her.

The unhappy woman did not realize
that her confession of loneliness was
really an indictment of herself, that
her forlorn condition was the result
of her attitude toward the world. She
had neglected her old friends and had
not cultivated new ones. She had been
selfish and had not given her love and
sympathy to others, and how could she
expect love and sympathy from them

Reciprocity is the keynote of a truly
happy life. One cannot receive all and
give nothing, or give all and receive
nothing, and expect to experience the
joy and fullness of true companion
ship.

"The secret of being loved Is In be
lng lovely, and the secret of being love
ly is In being unselfish

Is there not something In human na
ture which loves kindness and despises
selfishness t Does not everybody love
a broad, magnanimous, kindly heart?
The man who is always studying his
own advantage, always looking for the
main chance, never elicits our love or
draws us to him.

The world loves a Lincoln, because
he sacrificed self,, comfort, ease, health
itself, and even jeopardized his life.
because he loved the people. The world
loves a Florence Nightingale, because
she gave up ease, comfort, and the
luxuries of home to administer to the
sick and wounded soldiers in the filth
and disease of the camp. The world
has no use for the man who lives only
for himself. It gives Its love and lau
rels to the chivalrous and kind. It gives
them to the soldier, the fireman, the
nurse, the engineer, the sailor every
one who gives bis life for others.

Many men and women go through
life with a sense of loneliness, hungry
for friends and for the love and admi-
ration of others, simply because of
something about their personalities
which repels. These people are often
proud and sensitive, and they wonder
why they are shunned and avoided, but
they never learn to stuay themselves.
and to find out the real reason.

The virtues that make the heart
rich must come from a sweet dispo-
sition, a helpful, sunny soul.

A happy temperament, a desire to
scatter joy and gladness, to be help
ful to everybody, are wonderful aids
to friendship and a sovereign cure for
loneliness.

If you would be happy and have
many friends, cultivate an open nature.

kindly, cheerful manner, a joyous
spirit: do not be stingy with fourpraise, your cordiality, your helpful-nes- s.

Fling out your best- - to every
human being at every opportunity.
Learn to say pleasant things to people
about themselves; do generous things.
and you will be surprised to see how
your life will enlarge, your soul ex
pand, and your whole nature become
enriched and ennobled.

It Is only he who loses his life, who
gives It royally in kindly, helpful serv
ice to others that finds it. This is the
sowing that gives the bountiful har
vest.

Portland Psychology Club willTHE the general monthly meeting
Thursday, December 17, at the Multno
mah Hotel assembly hall, at 2 o'clock.
Mrs. Alice Weister. president, will give
a short talk on "How to Strengthen
Our Will and Teach Children to Do the
Same." An original poem will be read
by Mrs. Frank C Kelsey.

Mrs. Florence Crawford will give the
lecture. Subject, "How Psychology Re
lates to Bodily Expression."

The musical programme follows
Vocal solo by Miss Gertrude Hoeber,
"Spring's Awakening" (Sanderson); pi
ano solo by Miss Marlon Nell, "Scher
so" (Karganof f ) ; violin solo by Miss
Gertrude Hoeber, "Hejre-Hati- " (Hu
bay). Mrs. Charles A Steele will pre
side as chairman of the day. All who
are Interested are cordially Invited.

A shower of books. It matters not
whether they be old or new. will be
the feature of the meeting of the Mon-
day Musical Club on December 14. in
the home of Mrs. R. R. Giltner. The

members of the club will assemble at
2 o'clock. The books gathered will d
used for the Inmates of various Insti-
tutions and will be distributed at
Christmas.

. w

The Woodstock Parent-Teach- er As-

sociation gave an entertainment Fri-
day. Every number on the programme
was given in an artistic manner and
the encores attested to the apprecia-
tion of the audience. Mrs. Parry, Mrs.
Kaln. Mrs. Goetz. Miss Emma Kllppel.
and Messrs. James. Prldeaux, Stratton
and Thompson gave vocal numbers.
Miss Isabell Steele gave a violin solo;
Miss Katherine Smith and Mr. Tichnor,
piano solos; Miss Woodbury gave a
reading, a class of children pet on a
comic stunt; a group of local high
school girls appeared in a club drill,
and the school orchestra played several
numbers.

A sum of money was added to the
treasury, as a result of the effort of
the ways and means committee directed
by Mrs. Akers.

The Portland Woman's Club held an
interesting meeting yesterday after-
noon. At the business session it was
decided to renew the lease and remain
in the present quarters In the Women
of Woodcraft building. The programme
at the later session was given by Dr.
George Rebec, Mrs. Robert Tate, Mrs.
C. A. Ward, Miss Mabel Riggs, soloist,
accompanied by Otto Wedemeyer, of
Hood River. Dr. Rebec spoke of thegreat importance of having competent
men at the head of public institutions.
That politics should not influence the
appointment of superintendents and
others, but that ability was the great
requisite was the point emphasized by
Dr. Rebec He advocated the giving of
adequate appropriations and the ad-
vancement of the institutions with the
march of progress.

Mrs. Tate spoke eloquently of the
welfare of the children of the state.
Mrs. Ward gave a talk on the advan-tages o'f a day school for deaf mutes,
and her address was demonstrated by
a class of children from the Buckram
School. Two teachers from the schorl.
Miss Patterson and Miss Campbell, were
present. Miss Doris Clark gave a little
talk. Others who took part were Leon
ard Clark, Joe Verger, Ralph O'Dell.
Lawrence and Donald Patterson.

Mrs. G. J. Frankel presided. During
the social hour coffee and sandwlchefwere served by the social committee
of which Mrs. M. H. Laraond is chairman with Mrs. L. G. McAloney as as-
sistant. The room was elaborately
decorated i with Christmas greens and
holly. Centering the table was a cupid
homing a Drigntly-lighte- d tree. At .the
table Mrs. C. M. Hoeber and Mrs. R. F.
Tegen presided. Assisting about theroom were Mrs. Charles A. Steele, Mrs.
E. R. Pittlekau, Mrs. Spencer Crooks.
Mrs. W. H. Bell. Mrs. A. Wurzweiler.
Mrs. Dan J. Moore, Mrs. F. E. Hilton,
Mrs. E. H. Smltton and Mrs. Philo E.
Jones.

SALE OF SEATS BEGUN

BELGIAN WAR FILM TO BE SHOWN
AT HE1LIG TOMORROW.

Pictures Brenght by The Oresonlai
for Benefit Portray Havoc of

War in Europe.

Sale of seats for the production of
the Belgian war pictures, under the
auspices of The Oregonian, began yes-
terday at the office of The Oregonian
and at the Hellig Theater.

The first show will be given tomor-
row, beginning at 6 o'clock. The sales
before that time are expected to pack
the house for the initial evening. .

No other motion pictures have been
taken of the campaign in Belgium
from Alost to the fall of Antwerp.
These films will be shown for the first
time on the Pacific Coast--N- o operator,
except E. F. Wiegle, of the Chicago
Tribune, was permitted by the Belgian
government to take films of the
fighting.

The Tribune brought the films to the
United States under contract with the
Belgian government that half of the
proceeds In this country would be
turned over to the Red Cross fund for
the Belgians. The other half of theprofits in Portland will be turned over
to the Associated Charities of Portland
for its Christmas relief fund.

The four reels show the principal
features of the battle of Alost, thefighting at Malines, the flooding of
Llerre, the battle about Aerschot and
the burning of Antwerp.

Long processions of Belgian refu
gees, fleeing before the battle, were
caught by the camera, too. Broken
and burned bridges, houses torn and
fired by bursting shells, fields tram
pled by troops and torn by shot are
pictured.

Practically all of the modern muni-
tions of war are shown in action, from
a dog-dra- machine gun to the heavy
artillery of the field and the armored
automobile.

In Washington. D. C, these films
were shown before some of the lead-
ing military men of the Nation, who
pronounced them the finest that hadyet been produced.

Owing to the booking of the Mult-
nomah Athletic Club performance forMonday and Tuesday, no show will be
given at that time, but the production
will be resumed at the Heilig, Wednes
day.

On Thursday, too. the show will run
from 12 o'clock, noon, to 11 o'clock

If

Postoffict

309 Morrison St. c. F.

P. M. On Friday, it will run from noon
until 6 P. M., and on Saturday the
entire afternoon and evening will be
allowed the production.

DAY TO PAUSE IS MONDAY

Mayor Sets 10 o'clock for All to
Resolve to Prefer Oregon Goods.

At exactly 10 o'clock Monday morn
ing every citizen of Portland- - who is
seeking to promote the welfare of Ore
gon is expected to stop and resolve
to hereafter give preference to Ore
gon-ma- goods, "where price and
quality are equal." At the request of
the Oregon Industry League, Mayor
Albee yesterday issued a proclamation
designating the day as Oregon Pros
perity day" and setting the hour of 10
A. M as the time for everybody to re
solve to prefer Oregon goods.

The Mayors proclamation reads:
Monday. December 14. has been design

nated as "Oregon Prosperity day" a day on
which the citizens of the Stat, of Oregon
and Oty of Portland bave been asked to
consider the importance of the patronage of
home Industries.

In these time, men and women are seek
ing the country over for some sort of em-
ployment for bread and butter for them-
selves and families, and any remedial meas-
ure looking toward the furnishing of further
employment to such as are seeking Is de-
serving of attention.

If by attention to home industries and
the patronage so far as possible of

goods we can help to furniah the
much-desire- d "job" to many, there will
surely be no question in the minds of our
loyal cltlsens as to the course to pursue.

I therefor, proclaim Monday morning, De-

cember 14, at 10 o'clock, the moment in
which th. citizens of Portland may pause
and resolve to hereafter rive preference to
Oregon-ma- d. goods, "where price and quality
are equal."

WHAT TOYS T0GIVE IS TOLD

Child Who Constructs Own Play-
thing" Par Better Contented.

"A child who constructs his own toys
gets much more pleasure out of them
than does the child to whom the com-
plete toy is given," said Dr. F. L. Stet
son, of the University of Oregon, yes
terday In his address on "Toys" given
in room 570 Courthouse. "Give the
boy a good set of tools, a saw that
will saw and a hammer with some
force to it and show him how to use
them." advocated the speaker.

Dr. Stetson said that children were
often accused falsely of being de
structlve when they broke some little

Rejoice With Us!
"Morrison Street Open

to Pedestrians

Saturday Special Offerings
to Celebrate the Event

Strathmore, one-clas- p P. K. Kid
Glove, black and white, $1.50

now
quality, $1.35

Genuine Cape, pique sewn, fancy
silk embroidery, Jll ICC
?1.75 quality, now. . P A -

Principal Areata Phopnlx Guarcn-tee-a
Silk Hose.

All lvlorrison-S- t. Sidewalks Lead to Lennon's

la doubt, get a Lcssos Glove
Order.

Opposite

Berg, Vice-Pre- s. and Mgr.

PIDTDR CAR

will be shown in this city
for the first time, Monday,
Dec. 14th, at 8:30 A.M.

at the local Sales Room
Washington St. at 21st

Mmm
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mechanical toy that could not pos-
sibly satisfy them for long nor from I

which they could learn anything. A
doll and a sewing basket and some
materials for doll dresses was sug-
gested as an appropriate gift for a
small girl. The speaker Illustrated
his talk with a collection of toys that
had been sent up by some of the de-
partment stores.

$34,000 DAMAGE SUIT ON

Southern Pacific Blamed for De- -

stroction of Sewer Digger.

Suit for $34,000 damages against the
Southern Pacific Company was filed
yesterday by the Pacific Bridge Com-
pany, it being alleged that while the
plaintiff was taking a sewer excavat-
ing machine across the railway com-
pany's tracks at Wlllbrid&e Crossing
in September, 1912. a train, disregard-
ing signals, ran into the machine and
demolished li

lt is said the compaiy was notified
"e hour the excavator would cross

the railway track and men were sent
In each direction to flag approaching
trr-lns- . It Is alleged that by reason of
tne demolition of the sewer digger,
the plaintiff concern was damaged to
the extent of $20,000 in Being hin
dered in the completion of a contract
then being executed and that the value
of the digger was $14,000 additional.

In 10 years France has spent Seo.000,000
on aerial war equipment.

l&aSi? and
AVERAGE TEMPERATURES AT

For Week Endinr
Max. Mln. Mean.

Lone Beach 80 BO 65
Paso Roblea 82 3 F9
Iob Angeles 62 49 66
Kan Xlef?o 63 B0 57

Most 'curative baths known. Decidedly radio-
active. Magnificent new rnlldlng. Admiral
Kobley . vam said: "Anyone can get wail

FAio Rooies. i1 men noiei accomraoui--
tlone. Spacious grounds. Ideal climate.
Sporty golf links. Every outdoor
diversion. Stop-ov- er privileges. F. W.
Sawyer. Mrr.. Pawo Robles. Cal.

E1-S- turn Arsenate, one of
the rarest and moat bene-
ficial Ingredients, la present
In the water. Mud and
water radioactive. Hottest
and most beneficial springe
In the world. A delightful
recreation and health re-
sort. Excellent e u 1 a 1 n a
Every a c c o m m o dation.
Beautiful surroundings. De-
scriptive folder, address

Arrowhead P. O- - Southetn California.

ARLINGTON HOTEL
SANTA BARBARA

"A Hotel That's Different." Matcn-- "
less group of attractions. Comfort-
able, attractive and picturesque.
Beautiful surroundings. Fine cuisine.
For folder write . P. Dunn, lessee.

HOTEL
SOT

SAN FRANCISCO H

Caary Stroi, abeva Union Square
- tnropean Plan $1.50 a day op

American Plan S3.50 a daj m
l?ew steel and eoncrow stractiiro. TMrd
addition of hundred rooms Jnat com-
pleted. Every modern convenience,
iloderata rates. Center of theatre and
retail district- - On carllnes transfer--

II xlng all over city. Electric oainibna
tneeta train and, ateamera. M

SAVE TIME
SAVE EFFORT
SAVE MONEY

Crescent
BakingPowder

will help you in the
holiday rush. It's
reliable, acts quickly
or slowlycosts only

25c
a pound

It will raise
the dough

VARIOCS CALIFORNIA RESORTS
Saturday, Iecember 5.

Max. Min. Mean.
Santa Barbara 63 S 65
Ocean Park , . b'J,n-jff-

Hollywood , 63 60 S7
Arrowhead 59 41 60

LOS ANGELES, OIL
sss ROOMS.

All With Private Bath.
TARIFF 1J0 TO U N.

Steel and Concrete Absolutely . Fireproof.
Half block from Central Park. Convenient
to all etoree, tlieaters and amusements.

F. M. ULVMICK, I eseee.
Hill St.. between ih and ltn, loa Aag-elea- .

The Popular Rendezvous for Winter VUltora.
AMERICAN FLAN.

Location, elegance and refinement have
given Hotel Virginia a world-famo- dis-
tinction. A hotel where comfort is of para-
mount importance The excellence of cuisine,
the thoroughness of service and the lux-
urious appointments appeal at once to the
traveler. Your trip to California Is not
complete until you have visited this mag-
nificent resort. Absolutely fireproof. Go If Inc.
surf bathing, tennis, yachting, motoring, etc

Write for booklet and rates.
No Change in Tariff Uuririg 1915.

HOTEL fx
LYVOOU

Hollywood. Los Angeles. CaL
Ideally situated. Just a few minutes j

ride to the ocean, the mountains and i
Los Angeles. Excellent cuisine. Splendid j
accommodations Wriie Oeo. S. Krom. I

Mgr.. for booklet.


